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It Was Met at a Point 1218 Feet From 
the Portal of the Tunnel—The Ledge Car
ries the Characteristic Ore of the Camp» 
with the Addition of Galena.

I

WINNIPEG MINE.“The ’edge of the Homestake lies been 
found in place betweeh regular and well- 
dtitined walla and it ns solid and unbroken 
as far as we have penetrated it. In my 
opinion, from" the form of the vein at 
present, for the reason that it ia below 
the area of surface disturbance, arid there
fore in solid formation, the Home- 
stake has the"1 making of a mine,” said 
Mr. Sam. W. Hall, superintendent of the 
Homestake to, a Miner reporter last even
ing.

How the iVork of Development la Prog
ressing, Etc.

Development work on the Winnipeg 
mine ia progressing satisfactorily. Last 
summeh the Miner representative visited 
tne property and reported upon what was 
then comadered a very important strike, 
made to the 300-foot level in thé north 

This last strike was made on ' Sunday tunnel. This tunnel cuts several ledges 
last in the lower tunnel, at a point 1,218 running east and west, and the strike 
feet from its portal. Thti ore shoot has , ve reforred to wae on the first north

strength and value with every new rount. about 20 feet of sinking was dons and a 
of hole* fired. The ore is the character- trial shipment -was sent to the Granby 
istic ore of the camp, consisting of chai- smelter, but the values returned by the 
copyrite, pyxrhotite, in a white quartz smelter left a loss of 34c per ten* on a 
gangue, with the addition of a steel gar $5.50 freight and treatment rate. Much 
lena, which runs high in alvei'. The! ore, better results had been expected, and the 
Mr. Hall says, is of a pay grade. The ore disappointment occasioned! contributed in 
which is now being taken out of this no small degree to the decision to rebr- 
shoot is being saved. It will have, to ultL- ganize the old company. Meantime wot* 
rnately be taken back through the tunnel i was suspended on the No. 1 north anA 
and hoisted bv way of the shaft, for the 1 commenced on the No. 2 north and un
reason that it would be inconvenient to mediately sorari small kidneys ofvery high, 
haul it .to the railway from tbs' mouth of grade ore, running from *70 to *200 to th* 
the lower tunnel. ton were encountered. Picked eamplea-

As to the extent of the ore shoot it assayed up to *640,—nearly all gold, 
has been drifted on, as said before, for 20, Owing to reorganization, work was sus- 
feet and it is 'from «'.to -5iA>. IWMfld or a tml
The full face of the tunnel, five feet Wide, shipment gave *36.26 net pet ton. 
is in pey ore. The pay stooot ta the ledge, Mot being satisfied with the amelter re- 
is at least five feet wide' up Ito date, and tirhs for the No. 1 north, the manage- 
wklemng and becoming stronger as it is mrot had the shipment umpired and the 

itted on. The next dike to be encoun-. reault Proved Ithe dre to be of shipping 
tored is about ,100 feet away from tlbte value. *
breast of the# tunnel, and hence it is cal- h®st month work was resumed to the
culated thait the shoot is at least 120 feet M°- 2 north. l*or the first 25 feet of
in length and may be longer. sinking there was no improvement in the

The strike is certainly a very valuable wm»e. The' vein was dipping north at 
and promising one and by far the best degrees and it will be remembered that 
that has been made in the mine. the nip of the Ao. 1 vein was 30 degrees.

Beyond this ore shoot there is another Half way distant between these two veins, 
which is located to the west of thé in the north tunnel, a small stringer was
shaft, which has been prospected for 200 dipping 35 degrees to the north,
feet on the 200-foot ldvel. This shoot Consequently both this stringer and the 
carries good, values, and should be better l north must eventually Jom the Ao. 
at depth. 2 north. At a deipth of 28 feet the

Over $100,000 has been spent on the stager came in and at a depth of to 
Homestake since the task of developing ‘«et the Ao. 1 vein, ,f continuous, muet 
it was commenced several years since. a™> con)e m- , ,
The new and now successful plan, of de- ' A 8tatam hxs just bedn oompWed 
velopment was begun after the recent re- the winze and an engine host, pump, 
organization of thé company last fall. Mr. etC-> ’^rtailed, and em ag ' ,
Hall, soon aftet he was appointed super- ue(1 w*1*1 Y18®f for anotbei ^ V, " 
intendent, made certain projections and ir. g 450 from the surface. It «conixfently 
drew up a plan for the dev4lopmen* of expected that a strong «re body ^ü be 
the property. He had! never been in the encountered when the uni™ f ^ 
workings and was unable to enter them veins takes piece- ring "T — w,
as they were full of water, and therefore ft work was done on e L,
he was comptlldd to calculate where he toot leve, ore! of ow u_ PP 8 grad 
would strike the ore in <tihe lower tunnel . was continnally encoun e (
from the dip and strike of the ledge as they * 
were revealed on thé surface. The plan, 
which was prepared in Sdpttmber last, 
shows wlhere ' the tunnel would' intersect 
the ledge and how far it would be at cer
tain points away from the ledge, and, the 
result of the work reveals that the plan
was not out of the way, but an inch or . . ,___, . . „„„„
two. Tile objects sought in running the bus.ness visit, and has come back^he says 
long tunnel was to ventilate and drain for the purpose of making Remdand hur 
the mine and to gain depth. The tunnel, ft**™ home. He » now engaged mpro_ 
when completed, will have a. depth of motmg an athletic club. A junto of 
from 300 to 400 ftet, according to the the leading citizens have been seen m 
height of the lull into which it is being relation to the project, and lotie upon 
driven. it favorably. The plan as toi have an

The management was asked bow long it incorporated athletic club, which will be 
would be before shipments would be com- run on a high plane .or the promotion, 
menced from the néw find and replied thait of meritorious athletic sports. In speak- 
there is at least three months’ work ahead tag of the matter last night Mr. Arm- 
before this could be done with eqonomy. Strong Said: ‘‘I do not see any reason why 
About 200 feet of tunneling will have to there should not be a first-class athletic 
be driven and then a raise of 100 feet club ta Hossland. There are as many 
will have to be made to reach the i shaft,, lovers of true sports here and more 
The workings down to the 200-foot level money for a town of the same size as: 
are full of water and this will Have to be in any place on the map. What 1 wish 
taken out through the tunnel and this to promote is an association furthering 
task will occupy considerable time. Be- the interest ot square sport, and in order 
sides this ore bins and a spur from the to do * it is necessary to have an in
railway will have to be constructed!. This corporated company, with a Board of Di
will occupy considerable time and it rectors, comprising the very toelst men in 
will be the end of May or early in June , the city. This insures the success of the 
before initial shipments will be made association from the start. I have already 
from the Homestake.

Previous to to making the last and more izengi and find that they view the plan 
importai* strike a shoot of ore 130 ferit favorably. 1 intend to call on others, who 
in length was drifted through, but the are known lovers of -true sport, and if I 
ore in it was not of a shipping grade. get enongh of my way of v inking, I shall 

The find is the most important that has ca[j a meettag for the purpose of incor- 
been made in the camp for a long Rotating and electing officers. I Stall 
time, as it proves that there is orC of a glYe bbo matter my entire attention, and 
pay grade in a new section. It shows eyery confidence in being able to
that the south belt is more valuable than form a club which will be a credit to the 
it has been thought to be by a good' cj, „
many. Mir. George H. Bayne, the presi- yr Armstrong has some very favorable 
deht of the Homestake company,, and notlce8 f0r conducting athletic sports in 
the lending spirit in the enterprise! ». to- other ,aoes (>ne wa„ from the Stock- 
be congratulated on sticking to the prop- Athletic association and others equal- 
erto at times when some of the strong ‘°nfavorable were ta other clubs. He 
stockholders lost faith, now that sucrera T ^ ^ exce„ent in8trudtor, being
ZZSZftZ Tor, ££ » P-tege o^JamesJorbett^

raStated” 11wSSSaS d. F. uofiom, of Welfesley Mias., is, ^ 
ffiatotkowLra of properties adjoining “Lll
the Homestake to exploit-them. pm* tbe AUeB'
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BILLY ARMSTRONG’S PLANS.

He Purposes Establishing an Incorporated 
Athletic Club.

I
-,1

Billy Armstrong returned yesterday 
from Spokane, whither he went on a m
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interviewed a number of the leading cit-
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A FIND OF PAY ORE
Important Strike Hade in 

the Homestake.
i ■

■A Bifi SHOOT IN THE TUNNEL i
i■

as high as *5 per day to the man. ] the property to pay for its development, ' the tunnel ldvel, following the ore down
On the Esteila the company stiil contin- which is a very satisfactory state of with a fade of two feet, with every evi- 

ues the driving of a tunnel, which is now ! affairs. The ore carries gold, silver and den ce of widening. The Humming Bird 
in 530 fe*. It ia said that there is a lead ta about equal values. Three tunnels spur is completed, and as soon as the Py- 
small éhoot of clean ore, and some com- 1 are being run to tap the showing at 60, rrtic is ready to receive ore future! efaip- 
centrattag ore in the tunnel. | 100 and 200 fedt depth, and all work is in menta are to be sent ito that smelter.

Work continues on the Approach claim. ' ore. No. 3 tunnel is in 300 feet and has a This week a gang of men was «et at
which is situated at thd base of the Rocky ! very good showing. A ribaft has been work clearing the site that will be chosen’ 
mountains, within two miles of Fort ' sunk 46 feet in ore for prospecting pur- for. beginning work on the main working 
Steele. The tunnel is now in 35 feet, with poses and as the showing improves with shafts ’ to be used permanently by the 
a vertical depth of about 80 feet. The depin work on the shaft was discon- Minea^Gra
main ledge, it ia expected, will be! en- tinned. place ichosen is on the Victoria ground
countered in about 30 feet. Messrs. Me- Work at the Rambler-Cariboo mine in thç timber, strove both the railway 
Cloud and Robinson will continue work is chiefly confined to development, only spots.’ The timber is now btitag cut away
for several months. five or-six men of the force of fifty work- arid aoriie surface prospecting done. The

Hank Eller is working the Big Swede tag on ore. This small force maintains new shaft, the work of sinking which will 
property which is situated about a mild a monthly shipment of 200 tons, which not bfc started till spring, will have four 
and a half from Kimberley. The present goes to Everett. The ore for shipment ; compartments, and it is hardly necessary 
development consists of a tunnel now in ie taken from the upper workings. No. ' tfl abate that, tike all other work under- 
35 feet- the rock in the face of the tun- 3 (tunnel is now in 1,600 feet and will be taken by the Miner-Graves syndicate, will 
nel carries lerid carbonates and iron. It continued over 2,000 feet farther on the i be 0061kmeted in the most'modem style, 
is said that the vein matter carries about company's property. ^
10 per certt lead, with" values in silver and consists in carrying this level forward vices for economical hàtidlmg of ore. lor 
„old ' » - into the mountain and sinking on the several months post explorations in these

’ shoots. The long tunnel ia being run all properties have been conducted with the
the way in ore to encounter at about 886 ; idee of-finding the best place for locating 
feet deep some- Showings on the other thro shaft. Evidently Wm. Yolen Williams, 

We have iton the beta authority, says gide the mountain from which consider- the superintendent, now has the location 
the Outcrop, that the ledge has been ab[e rich ore was snipped by parties hav- decided on. Workmen have been driving 
struck in the 400-foot crosscut tunnel of ing a lease on the property in 1893-94. It from the Old Ironside» and Knob Hill 
the Iron Cap one of tne McDonald Mines jg tihe intention of the company to run a propeities toward each other, and after 
group formerly known as tihe Red Line crosscut from the main level of 1,500 feet about 400 feet- more of drifting, and a 
group* to strike at depth showings of dry ore raise of 100 feet, the mines will be con-

The Bugaboo group is situated about 18 an(j galena which have been opened m nected. This work is going on, at the 200- 
mite from the Columbia river up Bugaboo gdveral places. Thé winze, w-hich was foot level of the Old Ironsiee, but as tire 
creek The owners Messrs. Haines, Me- gunk from Ao. 3 tunnel 700 feet from its 200-foot level of the Knob Hill is 100 feet 
Keeman Hutchinson and Ford, have al- mouth, is now down 200 feet and will be htgier, the raise will be necessary. This 
ready accomplished considerable work on continued 300 feet farther this year. From raise will also probably be continued to 
the property. The lodge, from which this the 200-foot level in the mine a drift was , the surface for ventilating purposes—Pio- 
ore- comeb is mineralized for eight feet commenced a féw days ago to provide neter. 
and has been traced across three claims, fresh sloping ground.

„ l has returned to the -ne Sunrise, Sunset and Copper Queen. The owners of the Copper Star group Athelstan..........c.HUr8, . ^ r= of to» They have started a tunnel and at tihe Sahsbury creek, 14 miles from Kaslo, B, C. .............
St’ Hrivin„ a crosscut tunnel. depth of six fedt bald two feet eight inches were agreeably surprise^ tihe other day at Buck Horn.. ..
™>M8eBelÎand^Johimy Morgan hare gone of this ore, from which an average assay ^driving a gratifying assay from Denver City of riane..

t to Galena Pass to remme work on a gave returns of 35 per cent copper. Gdorado. A quantity of rock 'rat to Galena rasa vo "______. _____ . „ceQ™r to be examined and reported Golden Crown..
joining proposition they own m t " - THE SLOGAN. 0n as to’its- character. It was no, Humming Bird........................ 61 600
ity. ■ , ,. • thoueht to carry any value but when as- Jewel.............................. 269

One of the FishOreek properties wn>cn shi ntg fof the Week_Some Impor- „roved to be of considerable rich- Knob Hill-Old Ironsides.. ..4,200 77,400
ii ^”8 up well is toe BcUpobWtaTO taut Deals. This greatly increased the prospects Snowshoe........................... 130
is now being operated by H. of „ ------ ÏTthe nrotxrty. The group consists of Mother Lode.
Rowland. It is control ed by A TOe Mountain Con company have let a fùn c$aims, owned by J,. Turner, C. j Yankee tiirl.:
capital. About ten men tunnel contract to D. McDonald. freeman, E. L. Smith, U. H. Evans, E. Winnipeg..........
ore, which is of a Bjlvrt-lead na . The and Great Western, McGui- ,lumer an* k. Kenyon, aU of Kaslo. The
pte aaeày values ofaboutlSOpCT . properties, are to be worked with ^ aKowfl on foui claims and is
n« iron values are also prommenti ^ „ tbe 8pring. fran 40 to 100 feet wide. An open cut

The Black Warrior group is . The Wonderful has let out tihe five or , Qn it -discloee» rock which assayed
the head of McDonald creek and “ gix men ^ employed, and may not , „ . ,d ^er and copper. This
ed by a good pack trail remsume again before spring. j g^!n„el. dnfting will be continued on
of about nme miles from Ferguson There are eight men at work on the vein from ^ cut and foot for foot
Black Warrior cabin. There Kaslo group on Cody creek. A car of ore ^ ^ ^ ■ depti!. The first work
daim, in this group, with a fane sharing j ha9 ^ shir,ned to Trail. ™ Section of a cabin near the
of ore on three of them. There is i„ tbe sbaft at the lower tunnel of the ' , workinES and when things are of-the Norway Mountain Gold A Copper
abundance of timber on tbe fourth tur, fUmhler-Canhoi, two feet of clean ore p , ’£ men be put to company. Work on this property was
mining purposes. The ledge !»>«*; baVfc been recently dfscovered. „bT'he vein is very well defined, with «dosed down in April of 1900. The shaft
wide belt of slalte about 75 feet from one | Surl,nse_ in McGuigan basin, has JroT ' u„n„n„ wall and slate on the at that time bad reached a depth of
of the Strata of lime which run through scv,n men ou development. A car of ore Lme 1 , porphyry showing in fifty feet on the ledge. The uniform
the country. A considerable portion of waa shipp<ld ;ast month. footwall, with^_^ ^ ^ pre-: width of the ledge from the surface to
the ledge has been gripped and a chute llhe ,en .tunnel at the Antoine is in 500 P«aces. tne rome , . and at ^ . the bottom of the shaft is four and a 
of ore has been uncovered of from 63 to feet_ This tunnel will have to be run dominates onfall ^ ^ ghawe cop. half feet. Tfie values had increased from
70 feet in length and two and a half to ^ t 1200 feet to tap the Antoine ledge. place “ ® Uow copper to the sur- S-'-30 at -the surface to *24 at the bottom
three feet in width, lying along the eon- Twelve men are working, with M. R. W. Per pyrites 01 yellow ropper on „ the gbaftj to the ton. The ore is a
tKt. The ore consists of galena and £n cha*e. Tons. quartz, carrying pyrites of iron, and the
runs 150 ounces inr silver, *8 in gold and Work on the Queen Traction has been Uu”' 40 banging wall is of porphyry and the foot
50 tier cent lead. Thos. Horn, the owner recommenced. There is a rumor of a Hewett ........................  n0 wall diorite. T he ore is free nulling and
and locator, has started a tunnel to tap deal ^ made {or this property. Arlington ..................................... ^ concentrating. The intention » to sink
the ore chute at considerable depth. It xhd payetPeak announces diet work is Bondholder ................................ . . m tbe shaft from its present depth of SO
ia now in about 210 fe t M**. Horn ex- ^ ^ recommenced at once on the Noble Fayne ................................... feet to the 100-fool level and then to drift
nects to reach the ore chute in about 70 Rve tr* woA to be done through ****** ......... ......... *............. m al0D« ttie Mr Griswold, the man-
feet more, drifting and crosscutting. one of the Lata Ohlance tunnels. ljaat ................... *............. 41 ««mg director, leaves for the property to-
There has been ore coming in on the lata The Hillside mine si to be started up American Boy   ^ morrow, with a force of men, and says
15 feet of work, and indications look en- at once with a full force of men. blocan Star ................................... he expects to place it on a paying basis
«ranging. . Up to the present some *20,000 has been «uth .............................. ................. dnrmg the present year. The pr^erty

A deal has been ctoeed whereby A. B-lapent on this property, most of the H»mbler ............. «................. » on!, tour mtiee from the t»lumtaa &
Clabon of Roesland, who is representing money was spent on development work.   15 ^Ve^ern radway, and the company has
Eastern "Ontario cartalists, obtained an The two tunnels are 700 and 450 feet in Dardanelles ......... “ buildings and all facilities ready for work,
rafioTfor six months on the Great length and carry good showings of ore. B. E. Lee ...... ..................... and ■» thera will be no delay about
Northern group of claims, located on the For ^ time irregular shipments of l**o ....................   g commencing operations. He further stated

fo the n'-rth of Trout lake.' OTe tove been made. Surpnse ...........    _» that the company » now negotiating for
ThTurire of the bond rens into five The True Blue property will be opened t , iy36 reduction works to be placed on the prop
«LT and falk due in mx months time, next week and a forcé of mm put to Total ............... ..................... 2235 «rty some time torn summer
About the S Z"k' tTmtde ^ wTj^Vof™^ BOUNDARY. ing^be
riTh a fuU force of Ln on tto Shipments for toe Past Week-Ths Vic ^ ",d ^
Arte, anting a shaft in order to prove week from the east, where he attended p torig gj^ 6
the vein at depth. Up to the present thfe annual meriting of the company J----- _____________ , P, ' ” -u
there has b=en a great deal of work «ton®' Work on the Tree Blue will be devoted ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ employed at
on this group, which comprises six claims, to sinking and drrvuig. j the Mother Lode mine in Deedwood
ronsistiag of about 258 feet of tunnel Harry Low and A. Muir have leased, t™ M 
drivenfh the vein. A great deal of ore the Corinth group for one year and 
was taken out to the course of these bonded the Grenville claims, adjoining 
operations and' from a shipment of 30 property, from an English company. Vriry 
tons made in V7 to the Nelson smelter, little work has been done on tihe Cormtii 
returns of *1,344 in all values was obtain- for the last year, shipping some 80 tons 
«1. One particular advantage of the ore of ore in that time. The lessees thing 
of these claims from the smelter man’s they will be able ta the spring to; ship a 
itandpoint is the fact that it is almost car a day, as the!, will have considerable 
«elf-tiimng, carrying as it doee large quan- development done which will warrant 
tities of iron and copper besides the gar fthat output. At the present time work 
Iroa. The Great Northern group consists in the tunnels is being kept up.
Of six .claims and is one of the big things The Ohiapleau mine, on Lemon creek, 
of the aunp has shut down and there appears to be

The following are the ore shipments no hope for a resumption of work in the 
made up to date from the Lardeau. The near future. It was on this property that 
figures are approximately correct except a 20-stamp ™H was so recentiy complta- 
those of the Nettie L., whicu have to a ed and it has only taken six weeks to 
venaxu extent been guessed at. They are. that the. pensive machinery was
however •mu. *!» rwirlr- worthless as far as the ChApleau’ well wïthmthe mark. concerned. The mill would not save the
Rilrpr Ai o rvin SU SO 99000 values ill the ore, even if the output ofXHtin t P..................2,oS nm ^ 58 890 00 the mine had allowed' of the continuous
TriâtL""' ....... l’75152 dropping of the stamps. The result
Onm ii' ••• *79377 though unwelcome was not unexpected...................... Sorol The first of what promises to beating
Pj'lT ..................... 1^?? i son no series of dealri in Silverton property this
u™' ......................... S”® season was closed this week, C. C. Ben-
flrrat'xortii ............ w’nm 1344 06 ««At Vancouver, representing a large
t, ,at ftoBhern-.i 56,0TO ■ ' syndicate, having secured a bond on the
Ude Gro”?................ 12,«« 1'm0° - Prescott; group. The owners are N. F.

M<.Naught, who has a onethalf interest,
J. A. MoKinnon, Hugh Brady and F. H.
Bartlett. The Prescott group consists of 
four claims, all crown granted, the Pres
cott, Prescott fractions Nos. 1 and! 2 and 
tne Four-Mile fraction, and is located be
low the Alpha mine and lving parallel to 

u .. the Emily Edith group. The main claim.
Reports from Tracy creek are to the the ppegcott, was located under the old 

meet that the tunnel on the Stanley is nxintag laws and is one of the olderit on 
now a 100 feet. record on Four-Mild creek. Thle bonding

the North Star tramway waa started pr^ee has not been madle public, but as it 
1)0 Saturday last, and taeady shipments of haa given out that $10,000 muta be
"f? commenced on Monday. expended cm the group tihiis year, under

1 he output from the Sullivan for the terms of the bond, the amount ipvolv- 
*ri(k ending February 9th was 270 tone. eQ ;s doubtless a large one. Work on the 

(lstruction of the spur to the Sullivan property must be commenced before 
‘ne will commence as soon as tihe sea- March 1st.—Silvertonian. 

mil permit. The Pontiac, on Woodbury creek, oo-
he St. Eugene concentrator* started up eriated by C. J. Caldwell of Kaslo, made 

o dock on Thursday. A large number another shipment -of two cars last week 
People from Cranbrook, Fernie and tx> Trail, which makes ovefr three cars 

«ta Steele were in town. within the pest two weeks. At the lake
e shipments of ore in January am- 125 tons are awaiting shipment, having 

opted to 1,371 tons. It is expected that bridn rawihàded down from the property 
considerable increase in tihe tonnage will during the winter. Over 220 tone have 

madd during the present month. I been shipped from the Pontiac, and the 
essrs. Theds and Shilling acre working returns were very satisfactory. A monthly 

just above tihe old town, . Perry shipment of three cars will now be main- 
, near the falls. They are taking out . tained and careful management enables _

FROM other camps
Deals in the Lardeau 

Country.
Important

ves syndicate in this camp. Theslogan mining operations

sties ef kite rest Fra- the Lardeau, Winder- 
ntre. Fort Steele, Moyle, Sleea, All
wortbh,

6r»nd Forks Mining Districts.
Phoenix, Oreenweed, Midway

The smelter question is so far satis- 
settled that there seem no 

to be any detetrene acting to the 
of the Slocan country, judg-

The development 1 and fitted with/ the latent up-to-date de-
lac torily
longer
^advantage
ing from the manner in which a 
0f important deals have lately been prit 
through. A period of high prosperity iâ 

looked for in this, the oldest min- 
in the Kootenaye. The Lardeau

WINDERMERE.

to be
ing camp
.hipments and their values, noted below, 
will be a révélai, ion to meet. The ship- 
meats from tbe Boundary are again over 
5,000 tons for the week._______

THE LARDEAU.

Shipping Mines up to Date-Bonding of 
the Great Northern. Week. To Date.Mine.

1,200
500 50,000

20
2,070

165
250

... 500 6,000
70

.650

5,261 140,006 

ÀUKWAX MOUNTAIN COMPANY.

Total

Work Is to Be Resumed on Its Prop
erty—Talk of a Mill.

VX'ork is to be resumed on the property

• VULUAArC' BROWN.

His Eastern Trip on Mining • Business 
fairly Successful.

it. A. Brown (Volcanic), of Grand 
Forks, was in town yesterday, en route 
for home after a three months’ visit to 
New York, Boston and Eastern Canadian 
cities. Mr. Brown, who is general man
ager If the Sunset Coper company, own
ing the Sunset property on Copper moun
tain, Similkameen district, made a lengthy 
stay in New York. The primary object 
of hie trip was to place treasury stock 
of the Sunset. He said yesterday that 
he had met with fair success. Investors 
as a rule are plunging; in industrial stocks 
and little attention is at present being 
devoted to the mineral resources tf British 
Columbia. Mr. Brown, however, did nê 
little pioneer work in Boston and New 
York, and expects that good results will 
be forthcoming later. Mr. Brtwn indig
nantly denied the report that he bad been 
the victim of a “con” game on thé New 
York Bowery.

camp. . .
Shipments of coke are now arriving at 

bdth the Mother Lode and Standard 
smelters.

The new 35-drill compressor 
Mother Lode mine, Deadwood camp, is 
expected to be started today.

An excellent strike of five feet of ore 
made in the Waterloo, Comp Mc

Kinney, this weeek, at a degfch of 120
'some $40,000 was paid in Phoenix last 

Monday by the Dominion Coppek com
pany and the Miner-Graves syndicate.

4’he Humming Bird siding, at Lime 
creek, on the north fork of Kettle river, 
is completed, and shipments have been 
started.

No work whatever ia going 
Oty of Paris mine, in White camp, but 

is being sent out to the Granby 
smelter over tihe wagon road.

The 800-foot diamond drill contract on 
the Cariboo, in Camp McKinney, is near
ly completed. The force of men at work 
in this mine has been increased and now 
/totals up to 70.

Tbe shipments of ore! from the Miner- 
Graves properties in Phoenix camp, for 
the week ending last Wednesday amount
ed to 3,900 tone. One train was missed 
on account of cars being off the track.

Dave Evans, who is in charge! of the de
velopment on the Blue Bell and J. S. 
claims, in Summit camp, reports things 
looking splendid at the mine. Six miners 
are at work and drifting is in progress 
both ways at the 50-foot level.

A find of nice one* is reported from the 
Montreal claim, . just across the north 
fork from the business portion of Grand 
forks. The éhait on this property at a 
depth of 50 feet being ta some of the best 
mineral which has been taken out close to 
town for a long time.

The Oarmi mine, the big property of 
tihe west fork country, has begun sending 
down ore to the Boundary Falls smelter, 

150 tons having already brim re

al tbe

waa

on at thewas

some ore

RETURNED FROM CALIFORNIA.

Great Excitement Exists There Over the 
Boom in Oil.

Mir. Edwin Iturant, of the B.A.C., 
returned on Sunday evening from a trip 
.to Southern California. He states great 
excitement exists there owing to recent 
discoveries of oil, much specutaltion tak
ing place in the shares of many companies 
which have been formed to bore for 
the liquid. Many fortunes have been 
made by the sale of land ta the oil dis
trict which a few months ago could be 
purhased for a few dollars an acre around 
Bakersfield, and which has recently 
changed hands for as much as $3,000 per 
acre.

Heavy rains have fallen over nearly 
the whole of California, much to the 
delight of the ’ landowners, who took 
forward to « more plentiful harvest than 
has been known in past years.

In San Francisco great interetas exists 
among mining men regarding tihtei discov
eries of rich copper properties in Mex
ico, and are organizing companies to start 
operations immediately.

Total 3,104,000 $225,689.29

SOUTHEAST KOOTENAY.

toitput of the Sullivan—The St. Eugene 
Concentrator.

some
ceived, and the mine being under con
tract to deliver 2,000 toms. The ore of 
this property is of good grade and’ is 
very adaptable to the pyritic treatment.

The Humming Bird mine, situated in 
Brown's camp, has made ito eighth ship
ment to the Ajgtobÿ smelt*, amounting 
to a fraction over 61 tons. The average 
value of this last lot went .96 ounces gold 
and IA ounces silver. Work has hern 
Started in sinking so incline winze ^from

Eastern Star Social.

The ladies of the Eastern Star gave 
a social dance at Masonic hall last svea-
tng, which was well attended, and at 
which a pleasant time was had.
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